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Bingo Night
By: Sarah Camino
On Tuesday night campers were laden down with prized 
from Bingo Night and stuffed with free candy.  There were 
footballs, water cups, water bottles, shirts, baseball caps, CD's, 
surprise bags, and much more for prizes.  Campers could win 
many different ways, such as postage stamp, four corners, 
and the regular way.  And when we had enough, there was 
freshly fire-popped popcorn. (salted and unsalted)  Thanks to 
Camp Del-Ja-Ri's sponsors we had a fun filled night of Bingo 
and popcorn.

Polar Bear Swim
By: Bailie Frederick

Polar bear swim is when you get up really early in 
the morning and you get to swim.  Plus you get to 
swim on Friday and the water is a little chilly so be 
careful!  Sometimes its foggy so you can't see very 
much.  We weren't allowed to go in the deep end 
because it was so foggy.

Cnit Stacey
By Stacey Critzer

With my pocket full of antiseptic band-aids and hydrocortisone cream me cnit, Stacey (Camp Nurse in Training) 
treks about Camp Del-Ja-Ri looking for the next camper in need of calamine lotion. I have had many roles her at 
camp over the years- camper, CIT, counselor, self appointed CIT master, and now assistant nurse. As all would agree, 
im learning from the best. Renee was my camp nurse when I first started to come to camp and is still going strong. 
We spend our days getting your meds ready and making sure you have enough poker chips…and how do you 
repay your loyal nurses? With a face full of water while you try to sink us in a canoe! That's okay-well still patch you 
up the next time you get a bloody nose or take a tumble. It has been a strong week for me not to be a counselor in 
the cabin but hopefully I can still be here making sure you are feeling okay long after I have forgotten the words to 
shark attack or Princess Pat. 

 



20th ANNIVERSARY OF CAMP DEL-JA-RI 
By Katie Hayes 

When I was getting ready for camp this year it was especially exciting knowing we’d be 
celebrating in a special way for our 20th anniversary. There were two things that stood out
to me: the friends & the support. 
 
I was excited to invite friends to join our celebration. Many of my fellow campers have 
not attended camp in awhile. I was able to extend the invite & reconnect with a few 
people I hadn’t talked to in awhile. Others it had only been a few months since our last 
email exchange so it was neat to share what they knew I’d been a part of planning. 
 
In our conversations we exchanged memories and laughter. Much of our time together at 
Camp Del-Ja-Ri was enjoyed because we had so much in common. Being able to 
understand the disease that affected each of us gave us a tight bond. We accepted each 
others’ inabilities and cherished our strengths and talents. We loved having a week where 
we didn’t have to explain our limps or medicines and we could adjust activities so 
everyone participated. What was especially great about these friends was that they 
continued outside of camp. We wrote letters, called each other and got together during 
the year. I had a support group who I loved. At various times the calls to share medicine 
info or get research on switching doctors was extremely helpful. At different times the 
support changes. 
 
Now that I have been at camp well past my camper days, I have developed friendships 
with even more people. Seeing some of my past campers become CITs and counselors 
excited me. Getting to plan activities with them & enjoy their laughs is an invaluable part 
of my camp experience.  Many thanks to Keisha, Emilie, Heather and Stacey…plus the 
guys who have been drawn in & fell in love with this special place, Jason & Andy! Jackie 
came to camp with her daughter and offered her help in arts & crafts. Connecting well 
with the campers, she has caringly assisted Camp in a variety of ways. Dr. B wants the 
campers to try new experiences and have fun while knowing they are being monitored & 
cared for. Her openness to “doctoring” outside the hospital has allowed us a huge benefit. 
Renee, who once was my nurse, has become a fellow walker & water buddy, positive 
encourager and confidant. Deb has generously taught fishing, crafts & nature, going 
where help was needed. She jumped in when her sister made a request and has kindly 
helped ever since. Alisa has moved between Camp Director & sorority liaison with 
extreme care and dedication to all our campers. She believes in the value of the camp 
experience & shares so much of herself to make it a positive and rewarding experience. I 
am lucky to have been cared for by her and see an amazing gift in her constant 
attentiveness.  
 
The friends mentioned here & the many who have been affected by, through and at Camp 
Del-Ja-Ri are amazing. I am lucky to know you all and look forward to many more years 
of camp. ☺ 



Camp  
By Mack Burich
 
This is my second year at camp Del-Ja-Ri and I’ve looked forward to it all year. This year 
is even better then last year because there are new campers and because im old enough to 
kayak. I also like the other activities like fishing, nature, and arts and crafts. I think I look 
forward to it so much because I get to be around lots of other kids with the same 
condition as me. I love camp Del-Ja-Ri and I plan on coming back every year.   

The Carnival 
By: Sarah Camino 
 
On Monday night if you happened to walk into the Camp Del-Ja-Ri cabin circle you 
might stumble upon a wet Foz, broken eggs from relay races, or even some painted faces.  
But you better look behind you before shaving cream blobs come flying. At Shave-A-
Balloon you can head into the Purple Penguins barber shop, but you better get all that 
shaving cream off before Kisha comes by and pops the balloon!  Coming up next is 
(Sarah Ballinger’s favorite) Tic-Tac-Splash, where you must beat Kyle at tic-tac-toe and 
win a chance to hit Foz with your free water balloon! On the SweetTarts cabin’s porch, 
you can look for M & M’s in cool whip and whoever finds the most M & M’s wins! 
There’s only one catch: NO HANDS ALLOWED!  Over at the pavilion campers are 
getting their faces painted, complements of Andy.  Don’t drop the egg at the relay races 
run by Emilie’s cabin, the Hip Hoppers.  It’s held at the volleyball court.  As you turn to 
leave you spot one more thing, campers munching on popcorn and popsicles, while 
bowling over med bottles.  If you knock down 5 bottles in 3 tries, you get one poker chip.  
The last thing you hear is a splash.  The last of the water just got dumped on Fozzie’s 
head! 

Things We Made at Arts and Crafts 
By: Bailie Frederick 
 
One year in Arts and Craft we made flags for our rooms when we get home.  Then we 
made friendship bracelets that you could give to a friend or make it for yourself.  They 
were all different, but very cool.  Also, we’ve made all kinds of stuff that were cool too, 
like Frisbees that we got to decorate. 



CITs to the Rescue! 
By: Katie Hayes 
 

This year we had four teenagers be Counselors-in-Training (C.I.Ts). They were 
able to take part in training sessions and gain on-the-job experience by assisting leaders 
in their bunks. Ki’tay was a returning CIT & enjoyed lots of cards with the purple 
penguins. She learned how to be  calm from Keisha when a mouse was heard late 
Tuesday night. Kyle was also a returning CIT. He had the privilege of helping Zack learn 
the ropes as a first year CIT. They worked with Foz & Andy. Tiffany came back to camp 
after a couple year hiatus & helped Heather lead the Sweet Tarts. Her last time at camp 
Heather was her counselor so it was a treat they got paired together. 

The CIT’s learn the most from observing their counselors & practicing the 
leadership roles of leading songs and setting positive examples. During their CIT time the 
group discussed ways to help campers be the best they can & have a wonderful 
experience at camp. The skills they learn while at camp can help them be leaders at 
school and in their community because they learn the importance of communication and 
respect for all people around them. 

As CIT’s move into counselor roles, we need new teen campers to consider 
applying for the CIT role. It takes extra initiative and a positive effort, but it’s a fun role 
to play at Camp Del-Ja-Ri. While Tiffany is hoping to become a counselor next year, 
Ki’tay, Kyle & Zack plan to return and enjoy helping make Camp Del-Ja-Ri such a great 
place! 

Happy 20th Anniversary Everyone! 
By: Alisa The Camp Director 
 
Yes! Camp Del-Ja-Ri has turned 20 this year! We brought two new campers into our 
family and we had 14 repeat campers join us. To complete our circle of friends we had 12 
repeat staff members.  
 
We started our week with a scavenger hunt, followed by a carnival, BINGO, capture the 
flag, pizza/movie night, and then our famous talent show.  
 
We had A+C, fishing, nature, swimming, boating, and a water carnival to fill our days. 
Even our time spent at the lodge in the weather shelter didn’t damper our spirits. 
 
Our favorite things are campfire, songs and just being together. As we sing in our song 
….. “Camp Del-Ja-Ri is pretty neat” 
 
After you leave camp you will be following clues to your own scavenger hunt back home 
and we hope that you find your way back here next summer.  
Love Alisa  

And Now A poem from the Sweet Tarts
Fozzy is hairy, 
Which makes him smelly and scary,
He carries around a skunk named Randy, 
And he runs like a pansy.
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